
ISRAEL BONDS PLATINUM SOCIETY HOSTS PRIVATE 
EVENT FOR MAJOR LA INVESTORS

    Development Corporation for Israel/Israel Bonds’ Platinum Society hosted an exclusive event at the 
home of local real estate, investment and philanthropy leaders Debbie and Naty Saidoff in Los Angeles 
on Wednesday, September 25. The reception brought together members of Israel Bonds’ Platinum 
Society , which includes premium level investors, as well as the Platinum Young Professionals, which 
includes those under 45 who also invest in high amounts.

    Dr. Hillel Newman, Israel’s new consul general to the Pacifi c Southwest, delivered welcoming 
remarks, saying of the Bonds organization and the leaders gathered there, “It is through your efforts 
and support that we are able to witness and take part in celebrating a thriving Jewish state.  I thank 
you all and say to you, l’shana tova tikateyvu.” Dr. Newman also recently participated in a welcome 
reception hosted by Israel Bonds’ Western Region celebrating his appointment as consul general.

    Following Dr. Newman, Christopher J. Wolfe, chief investment offi cer of First Republic Private 
Wealth Management, and Mike Selfridge, chief banking offi cer of First Republic Bank, were featured 
in a conversation on “Trade Wars, Tariffs and the Great Divide: Investment Strategies for T oday’s 
Economy.”

    Israel Bonds’ Platinum Society is chaired by Scott Beiser, chief executive offi cer of Houlihan Lokey , 
and his wife Nancy, both of whom were in attendance. Their leadership of the Platinum Society—and 
a central tenet of the event—has been focused on creating mentorship opportunities by bringing 
younger investors together with more seasoned business leaders. Steve Tarrab, chair of the Platinum 
Young Professionals, was also in attendance, as was Gina Raphael, local campaign chair, along with a 
number of others representing the next generation of leadership.

    The private gathering was one of several recent high-profi le Israel Bonds events in Los Angeles 
under the leadership of Erez Goldman, executive director for the Western Region, including the recent 
Ambassador Hillel Newman reception and the Los Angeles Women’s Division’s annual Golda Meir 
Luncheon.

 For more info please visit www.israelbonds.com. 

 PHOTO CAPTION: Investors at a Development Corporation for Israel/Israel Bonds Platinum Society event on Wednesday, September 25, which brought together top tier 

investors, and those under 45 who have invested at signifi cant levels in Israel bonds. The event took place at the home of Debbie and Naty Saidoff in Los Angeles. Pictured 

left to right: Naty Saidoff, host and Israel bonds investor; Jonathan Fronen, Israel bonds investor; Steve Tarrab, Platinum Society Young Professionals chair; and Georgette 

Joffe, Prime Minister’s Club chair. PHOTO CREDIT: Linda Kasian Photography
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